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NEW QUESTION: 1
An existing EMC customer is using EMC NetWorker to back up
their file systems and RMAN direct for their Oracle backups to
an EMC Data Domain system. They would like to reduce their
administrative efforts by using a centralized monitoring tool
to monitor their entire backup solution. Which EMC product
would you recommend?
A. Data Domain Management Console
B. Data Protection Advisor
C. DIA
D. DDEM
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
In Spring'11 salesforce.com release Dynamic Dashboards have
been launched for which edition:

A. Developer Edition
B. Unlimited Edition
C. Enterprise Edition
D. Professional Edition
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
HOTSPOT
You have a Hyper-V host named HYPERV1. HYPERV1 hosts a virtual
machine named DC1.
You need to prevent the clock on DC1 from synchronizing from
the clock on HYPERV1.
What should you configure? To answer, select the appropriate
object in the answer area.
Hot Area:
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Hyper-V integration services are updated with a new service
that allows Hyper-V administrators to copy files to the virtual
machine while the virtual machine is running without using a
network connection.
In previous versions of Hyper-V, a Hyper-V administrator may
have needed to shut down a virtual machine to copy files to it.
A new Hyper-V integration service has been added that allows
the Hyper-V administrator to copy files to a running virtual
machine without using a network connection. This will eliminate
time synchronization.
Reference:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn282278.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are building an ASP.NET application. You develop the
following unit test code. Line numbers are included for
reference only.
01 [TestClass]
02 public class UnitTest1
03 {
04 protected string _name;
05 protected float _expenses;
06 protected float _income;
07 protected float _payment;
08 protected float _balance;
09 public void AddCustomer(string name, float income, float
payment, float balance)
10 {

11 _name = name;
12 _expenses = expenses;
13 _income = income;
14 _payment = payment;
15 _balance = balance;
16 CheckName();
17 DebRatio();
18 CheckBalance();
19 }
20 [TestMethod]
21 public void CheckName()
22 {
23 Assert.IsNotNull(_name, "CheckName failed unit test");
24 }
25 [TestMethod]
26 public void DebRatio()
27 {
28 Assert.AreSame(_income, _payment, "DebRatio failed unit
test");
29 }
30 [TestMethod]
31 public void CheckBalance()
32 {
33 Assert.IsTrue(_balance &gt;= 0.0f, Check balance failed unit
test.");
34 }
35}
You run the following line of code:
AddCustomer("Contoso", 0, 100, 100, -1);
You need to evaluate the unit test results. For each of the
following statements, select Yes if the statement is true.
Otherwise, select No.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: Yes
Line 23 is Assert.IsNotNull(_name, "CheckName failed unit
test");
_name is "Contoso" so the assertion will succeed.
Box 2: No
Line 289 is Assert.AreSame(_income, _payment, "DebRatio failed
unit test");
_income is 0 and payment is 100. The assertion will fail.
Box 3: No
Line 33 is Assert.IsTrue(_balance &gt;= 0.0f, Check balance
failed unit test.");
_balance is -1. The assertion will fail.
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